
Blue Fire Moon Farm

One of Cynthia Spanhel's treasured keepsakes is a
small photo, taken by her mother with a Brownie
camera, of her posing with the great Poco Bueno at

the Waggoner Ranch in Vernon.
Horses were at the center of Cynthia's world as a girl

growing up in Garland, when that Dallas suburb was still
largely rural. "I remember one of our neighbors was still
plowing with horses," she says.

Another neighbor took her to horse races in Frisco,
rodeos in Mesquite, and cutting horse shows at Fair Park,
where she saw Cutter Bill. Ultimately, her parents bought
her a Quarter Horse named Bryan's Sugar as a birthday

gift.
"That mare taught me the basics, and I rode her all over

our part of the county."
Then education intervened. Cynthia earned a degree in

anthropology at Texas Tech, then an MBA at Arizona State,
and a Ph.D. at Indiana University, where her focus was man
agement systems and research methodology.

Her first job after graduate school was as an assistant
professor at the McCombs School of Business at UT Austin.
That's when she returned to horses, beginning
with dressage lessons.

She married Pat Nester, an attorney, and they
have a daughter, Leah, now 22.

Cynthia had always been attracted by Spanish
horses, thanks to earlier extensive travels through
out Mexico and Latin America.

Descended from the Barb of Africa, the elegant,
compact and powerful Pure Spanish Horse (Pura
Raza Espafiola, or PRE) influenced the develop
ment of breeds in Europe and the Americas for
hundreds of years. The International Andalusian
and Lusitano Horse Association (IALHA) is the

primary breed registry for purebred Spanish and
Portuguese horses in this country.

Cynthia became acquainted with Sherry Spiel-
maker, a USDF "L" judge and Andalusian breeder
in nearby Pflugerville.

(Continued on page 18)

After a distinguished show career, Pure Spanish stallion
Odilon flM is standing at stud at Blue Fire Moon Farm.
Alice Georgephoto.
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PASSION HORSE PRESENTS...

GiAINieiHI UMm AIDWEIMTOI^E ©AIMP
June 25th - 27th Hours: 9 am - 3 pm

Horsemanship classes
Visit to Pirate's Cove

Field Trip to Lake Whitney
with the Horses

Barbecue lunch, swimming & more!

817-372-0047

www.PassionHorse.com

Limited to 10 Children

Admission S250
Early payment April 15th

S25 off

<*iam
Passion Horse Ranch - 833 FM 2738 Alvarado TX 76009

LONE STAR HORSE REPORT • APRIL 2014

Timex, a Pure Spanish yearling gelding and a grandson of Odilon, is
among the horsesfor saleat thefarm. Sharon Sandle Photography.

Quality Tralmaa
ofHorse- 8c Rider

Lynda, Lewis
Intructor/Trainer

JtumcMfAc^
ARIA Certified Instructor

Dressage / Eventing

Lynda &Don Lewis, Owners Callfor appointment
1516 SallyAnnSt. (817)447-6161
Burleson, TX 76028 Ibl430@aol.com

www.lyndonacres.com
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